April, 2019
Hamiota Trade Show
April 20, 2019 from 10a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hamiota and District Sports Complex
Enter the show through the north curling side entrance.
Guest Admission is by silver collection with proceeds going to the

Hamiota Community Foundation.
A fundraising lunch will be provided by the
The Class of 2019 (soup &sandwich) &

Kids Welcome! We
have a little scavenger hunt for kids to
find certain booths;
when they find all the booths
they can enter in a draw to win

At the Birdtail River Fine Arts Festival held March
4-7, the Dance Duet of Brady Gregory and Kendra Dale receive a Scholarship from co-chairs of
the festival, Kyla Wilson-Davies (l) and Linda
Clarke (also emcee) at the Final Concert held in
Hamiota United Church, March 10.
See page 8 for more information regarding the
festival.

Heidi Clark of Isabella receives several awards for her
vocal performances, presented by Co-President of
BRFA Festival Linda Clark, who is also Heidi’s proud
grandmother. Awards were presented in Hamiota
United Church on Sunday, March 10. PHOTO/SUBMITTED

Help Influence the Future of Education in Manitoba
The Manitoba government has commenced a review of Manitoba’s education system, and you can participate to help
influence the future of education in Manitoba! The purpose of the Manitoba Commission on Kindergarten to Grade 12
Education is to "carry out an independent review of the province’s K to 12 education system. Its goal will be improving
outcomes for students, ensuring long-term sustainability and enhancing public confidence in our education system." Current Education and Training Minister Kelvin Goertzen has established the commission comprised of nine commissioners. Mr. Goertzen was also in charge of the most recent health care overhaul as the Minister of Health at the time. The
approach to the K to 12 Education review has the same initial feel as the Health review pertaining to the lack of transparency, limitations on feedback and short time-frame for public consultation. There are concerns that this Review may
not be fully transparent or the Commission may not be receptive to feedback.
The information the Manitoba Government has provided regarding the Review can be found on their website https://
www.edu.gov.mb.ca/educationreview/. The Park West School Division (PWSD) has posted information on their website
pertaining to the Review as well https://www.pwsd.ca/local-voices-local-choices. According to the PWSD website “Two
matters which may be under consideration in this review are the large-scale amalgamation of the current 37 elected
school boards in our province, and a possible move to appointed, rather than elected, school boards. School boards
are grassroots, democratic institutions. Alone, either of these changes would severely undermine the ability of communities to shape local schools. Together, they could silence the community’s voice in education completely.”
The focus of the Education Review is broad and according to the Province of Manitoba website will include:

1. Long-term vision: What should the goals and purpose of K-12 education be in a rapidly changing world?
2. Student learning: What are the conditions required to achieve excellence in student achievement and outcomes in
Manitoba?

3. Teaching: How can teachers and school leaders become more effective?
4. Accountability for student learning: How can the education system develop a stronger sense of shared accountability for student learning?

5. Governance: What type of governance structures are needed to create a coordinated and relevant education system?
Funding: What actions are required to ensure that the education system is sustainable and provides equitable learning
opportunities for all children and youth?
For those of you eager to learn more additional resources are located on the Manitoba School Boards Association
http://www.mbschoolboards.ca/k-12-edReview.php and Manitoba Teacher’s Society https://www.mbteach.org/
mtscms/2019/03/18/k-12-education-review/ websites.
This Review is an important venue to have our message heard regarding the state of the Education system in our area. Evidence of the Province’s current lack of support of the PWSD is illustrated by the recent and ongoing funding
cuts. The PWSD has again been dealt another blow of a 2% funding cut for 2019-2020 which mirrors the 2018-2019
funding cut of 2%. Annual expense inflation compounds the effects of these cuts and PWSD is forced to try to do more
with less, ultimately to the detriment of our students. Vocational programs have been cut from the education options
for our students, a half time Literacy/Numeracy Facilitator has been slashed and the Assistant Superintendent position
will not be filled in an attempt by the PWSD to play the hand that has been dealt to them. Will the 2020-2021 budget be
the year that school based staff are the next to be cut?
The Hamiota & Area Education Stakeholders Committee (HAESC) was formed in response to the 2001 Norrie Report and
its recommendations, which did not sit well with many in our area. The focus of the Committee is to create a two-way
conduit of information pertaining to all things education. Regular guest attendees at Committee meetings include PWSD
Trustee Jennifer Andrew, Assistant Superintendent Jon Zilkey and Principal of Hamiota Schools Bruce Coulter. The mandate of the Committee is to ensure our community remains informed regarding all things education-related and to channel community support to various school projects as they arise. The Committee believes this Review is a great example
of a core reason for its founding and will be fully engaged to influence the decisions that will be made from this Review.
(cont. on next page)

A sub-committee of the HAESC including Chair Kerri Wilson Hamiota Municipality Councilor, Ron Knight Community
Representative, Ryan Hamilton Subject Matter Expert, Nancy Smith Hamiota Economic Development and Darwin Johns
Community Representative has been struck. This sub-committee plans to send a written submission to the K to 12 Education Review Commission expressing facts or recommendations related to key points pertaining to students, staff and
other items that may our communities. The submission deadline of May 30, 2019 is quickly approaching. The PWSD has
been and will continue to be key to obtaining the relevant information related to this submission, the Committee truly
appreciates their support.
We have all experienced first-hand the passion of our community, and surrounding areas, regarding education in the
past and now is the time to demonstrate this tenacity again. If you feel you have contacts, information or knowledge
that will help support the efforts of the Hamiota Education Stakeholders please contact Nancy Smith
athedc@hamiota.com or 204-764-3050 extension 107. Due to the incredibly tight time-frame the province has allotted
for feedback the HAESC are looking for people that are already well-versed in the areas covered by the Review. As additional information is obtained regarding the public surveys and in-person meetings noted on the Province of Manitoba
website the HAESC will also share the information to ensure community awareness.
Barn Dance
The Hamiota Fire
Department will be
bringing the old firetruck to the sports
complex on the 28th.
Rides will be provided to this event to
and from free of
charge, contact one
of the people on the
right if a ride is
needed.

Garage Sale
May 3 & 4 and May 10 &
11 from 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
15 Lilac Avenue,
Hamiota, MB
YARD SALE
Multi-family yard sale:
Saturday May 4
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Saturday May 11
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
111 Oak Ave. Hamiota
(G. Skayman’s)
Something for
everybody!

Hamiota 4-H Fun Club
The Hamiota 4-H Fun Club held
their monthly meeting on
March 14, 2019 at the MASC
office in Hamiota. We discussed a visit to Birch Lodge on
April 16th, and a club family day
of fun. We talked about hoodies for the club. Club Achievement was discussed and will
take place on May 9th. The next
meeting will be held on April
11th at the MASC office.
Sophie Kalinowich,
Club Reporter

HCI Graduates Heading to Regina for Post Secondary Education
Hamiota has been extremely fortunate to have a large number of HCI graduates return to Hamiota to pursue careers, after
completing their post-secondary education.
If you were to drive past our elementary school at 8:30 on a weekday morning, or past our very busy downtown daycare, you
would witness the results of our thriving young population. Our schools are bulging at the seams with students, which bodes
well for our community well into the future.
Most of our graduates, in past years, obtained their University degrees or College diplomas in Manitoba. This trend is definitely changing, likely for many reasons, not the least of which is targeted scholarships .
The University of Regina Circle of Scholars Entrance Scholarship is awarded each year to 10 different regions across Saskatchewan and the rest of Canada.
Hamiota Collegiate falls into the region of eastern Canada, for the purpose of awarding this scholarship. In order for a student
to qualify for this very substantive scholarship ($20,000), the winners had to have the highest academic average of all of the
applicants east of the MB/SK border. The minimum average each student receiving this scholarship must maintain while at U
of R is 90%, which is no easy task.
From the 2018 graduating class, Ashlyn Kirk was the recipient of this prestigious award.
It is also important to mention, in 2017, Emma Coulter received this same award.
In 2015, this award was given out to Jake Coulter.
So, in 3 of the last 4 years, this prestigious award was given to graduates from Hamiota Collegiate. This is an amazing accomplishment, not only for our 3 graduates, but for our Collegiate and our community. Bravo!
It is also important to mention, another graduate in 2018, Emily Lints received the W.B. Ingram Scholarship awarded by U. of
R. also ($4900 /year for 4 years).
It appears University of Regina is doing a better job of marketing than our Manitoba universities, and it is working. Out of our
21 graduates from HCI in 2018, 8 of them attend U. of R. That appears to be pretty successful marketing. Wake up Manitoba!
Congratulations to Hamiota Collegiate and the students past and present .

Cornerstone Family Worship Centre
4 Talking To Your
Kids About Easter
Easter is celebrated this month on the 21st of April. In our post
truth culture, the significance of why Jesus died and the significance of His resurrection from the dead can be lost in our
cultural celebration of Easter egg hunts, bunnies and family
gatherings. These are not wrong in themselves, but the central theme of Christianity is the death, burial and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. So how do we explain the depths of God’s love
and the magnitude of Jesus sacrifice to children? As parents
we are responsible to guide the development of faith in our
kids at all ages. First of all, understand that even for adults,
death is very complex. Even though our kids are surrounded
by it in the media, and video games, the reality of death can
be overwhelming. The Good News is that Jesus has the answer
to death. He conquered it by dying and then rising from the
dead by God’s power. This is an undeniable historic fact that
proves that Jesus is God. John 3:16 is a great scripture to
start with. “For God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish
but have everlasting life.” With this you can share the simple
Gospel message of the forgiveness of sins, new life in Christ
and eternity in heaven. Very practically as well you can share
what Easter means to you and be ready to answer any questions. Many families gather for church on Easter Sunday to

celebrate with other followers of Jesus. This is a great way to
hear more about the Good News that Jesus has risen from the
dead! I remember a line from an old hymn we usually sing at
Easter…it’s one of those songs that when you start, it never
seems to get out of your head…- “I serve a risen Saviour, He’s
in the world today; I know that He is living, whatever men may
say; I see His hand of mercy, I hear His voice of cheer, And just
the time I need Him, He’s always near. He lives, He lives, Christ
Jesus lives today! He walks with me and talks with me along
life’s narrow way. He lives, He lives salvation to impart! You
ask me how I know He lives? He lives within my heart.”
Have a great April, see you in church.
Pastor Orland
Coming EventsResurrection Sunday Service- Sunday April 21 10:30 AM. Join
us as we hear people share their stories of how they met Jesus as their Saviour. Don’t miss this Sunday!
Now that spring is here we will be taking a break from our
afterschool programs. Youth is still happening on various Friday Nights.
Men’s Night Out- Getting the Edge- We will heading out for
supper and an evening of Axe Throwing. Friday May 3. For
more information please check us out on Face Book or our
webpage.

Hamiota United Church
April 21 is Easter Sunday, join us for communion, baptism and confirmation. We have morning worship planned with these extras.
Regular Sunday services continue at 10:00 on April 28th, May 5, 12, 19, and 26th. Sunday School will be held on these
dates too. See you there.
The thrift shop has put out its Spring and Summer merchandise. Come for a visit and see what is new.
The Mission & Service Committee will be holding a BAKE SALE at the Town Wide Garage Sale on May 11th. If you are able
to donate some baking to this worthy cause, please contact Yolande Ranson (764-2079) or Jan Dixon (764-2711). All
proceeds go to the missions. Thank you.
The Lions Club Chase the Ace continues at the Hamiota Hotel on Friday evenings. The Jackpot is now over $400, so come and check it out between 6:00
and 7:00. Series 6 profit has been distributed. The Hamiota Seniors Council represented by Lorraine Brooks and Mavis Smith received $1000 for office equipment and summer programs. The Mid-West Recreation District represented by
Bonnie Michaudville received $1000 to replace equipment and also help with
summer programs. The rest of the profit ($947) has been designated for the
Lions Playground.
The club recently completed the Lions Quality Initiative Program which included
a community survey. There were many interesting suggestions and project ideas
brought forward. From the survey, the Lions Club has initiated a clean-up day at
the Hamiota Health Centre on May 11th, further information to follow. The club
is also starting a fundraising campaign to raise $40,000 to purchase 2 new play
structures for the Lions playground. Watch for more details soon. We have also
donated $500 to the Hamiota Golf Club youth programs. The club also donated
$100 to the Hamiota High School yearbook.
The Club would like to thank Dave and Shirley Robertson and the Hamiota Hotel
for their very generous donation of $500 towards the Lions Playground Project.
For further information contact Ryan Hamilton (204-764-2760).
Lion Elgin Rogers
Secretary
Hamiota Lions Club
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We would like to thank all our caring friends for their prayers, inquiries, and support following Cindy’s accident. She is
making amazing progress - is now weight bearing and
regaining her independence gradually.
Dick and Bobbi Prawdzik

THANK YOU
Well it is official, I am now retired from the Department of Agriculture after 35+ years. Thank you to
Lyanna, Amir, Haley, Lionel and the rest of the crew
for putting together such a great send off. Thank you
to everyone that attended my party and/or passed on
their well wishes. I was overwhelmed, to say the least,
by the turnout at my party and all of the praise I received. Amir Farooq, Allan Preston, John Patterson
and Jon Crowson - thank you for all of your kind words
and funny memories you all shared with me that
day. It was a pleasure to have worked alongside each
and every one of you. I am so excited to take the next
step in life. Thanks again everyone!
Gwenda

Seniors 4 Plex Rental Hamiota
No stairs ~ One level units ~ In floor heat
74 Maple Avenue ~ Downtown Hamiota
One ~ 1075 sq. ft. with garage 2 bedroom unit
available now 15k down 1100/month (Unit 4)
One 1175 sq. ft. with garage unit to be built ready
late fall 2019 15k down 1200/month (Unit 7)
A Special Thank
you
To everyone that attended
our shower and who contributed to the community
gift!
Words can't describe how
much Danika and I appreciated your company and
your generosity.
We would also like to
send a big thank you to
Karen Newton, Lynn
Skayman, and my mother
Gwenda for organizing the
day in our honour.
Thank you all!
Kyle Skayman &
Danika Taylor

This letter is intended to commend and thank our recently retired Client Service
Co-ordinator, Gwenda Skayman, for her some 35 years of dedicated service. Hamiota is
a farming community, so when someone like Gwenda provides assistance to farmers,
our whole community is impacted in a very positive way. Gwenda has been a valuable
asset to our local farming community by assisting young and old, grain and livestock
farmers, to research information and assist in meeting with ag specialists. This care and
dedication has helped foster a progressive attitude that can be found in our agricultural
community presently. I am fortunate to have been one of those farmers that benefitted
from her assistance, since I farmed here during her full 35 years of employment.
Thankyou Gwenda.
It is extremely disappointing that Man Ag has made no effort to rehire Gwenda’s
position. Like any responsible employee, Gwenda had made it known for quite some
time that she would be retiring in March of 2019. Prior to her retirement, Gwenda had
been tasked with covering for the Minnedosa office, since that office had not rehired
staff either.
Hamiota should be a model for many other rural communities, having promoted
extensive diversification. Hamiota hosts the province’s largest cattle feedlot, numerous
large scale hog feeder barns, a large cattle sorting and export facility, boar semen
collection barn, numerous seed / grain processing facilities and a large group of
innovative grain farmers. With this diversity, comes the need for information and
knowledge on such issues as manure management, animal nutrition and health, silage
production and management, crop variety information and testing (MCVET site ), and
new and innovative cropping / fertility systems. Our area has been a large supplier of
yellow peas to existing protein isolate processors in Portage for nearly 20 years. Our
young farmer population have embraced all of these diverse opportunities and are
aggressively searching for more.
It is unfortunate that we have just lost one of our key resource assistants, especially
now. In the midst of life changing trade disputes with Saudi Arabia, China, and the
US we need information and advice, not attrition. Asia is also in the midst of an epidemic of Asian Swine Flu, China especially but soon Vietnam and Cambodia. This is an awful
situation, but it creates opportunities – especially when a large hog processor in Brandon is operating well under capacity.
It takes leadership and foresight to recognize when investing is less costly than attrition
– I hope the province figures that out soon.
Ron Knight

Hamiota/Blanshard Seniors

Manitoba-based photographer Tim Smith
has spent 10 years photographing the
Hutterites and we are excited to have an
exhibit of 23 framed photographs from his
“Hutterites of Manitoba” collection on display at the Heritage Arts Centre in Hamiota
from April 1 – 26. Gallery hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday from 1-4 p.m. or
phone for an appointment. This awardwinning photographer was at the arts centre on Thursday, April 11, 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
for a “Meet and Greet” -Tim’s work has
been published worldwide in newspapers
and magazines. More Arts Centre
news on page 7

Coffee with Council on April 27
from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at
the Heritage Arts Centre.

Spring is on the way and it is nice to see that snow leaving us for another season. The birds have made their return and
the bright sunny days are certainly welcome.
We have only two Buddy days left with our Grade 3 class, April 24th and May 22nd, and honestly I don’t know where this
school year has gone! The students have been a real joy and it will be hard to say our goodbyes at the last one in May.
Hopefully the students will stay in touch with their buddies as the seniors would really love that. Penny Dixon and her
many volunteers have made the mornings run smoothly.
There is lots going on in April with the Strathclair Drama Club putting on their production of “The Wizard of Oz”, the Florence Nightingale Luncheon, the movie “Brooklyn” at the Hamiota Centennial Library, music jam sessions at Lilac Lounge,
cards and floor shuffle on Monday mornings, the Barn Dance, and lots of other things I probably don’t know about. Anyway lots to keep everyone active, socialized and as busy as they want to be.
The Alzheimer Society of Manitoba will be having a telehealth session “driving and dementia” on April 30, 2019, at the
Hamiota and District Health Center at 6:30 pm. If you wish to attend, please try and come 15 minutes early.
Foot clinics are available if you’re in need of foot care. To make an appointment with our foot nurse Bonnie Crawford
call the seniors office at 204-764-2658. Bonnie comes to Hamiota approximately every 6 weeks setting up her work station in Park and Lilac residence.
We have mobility aids you might need either for a short time or a long time, please feel free to call, if I have it I will loan it.
If you are a group or individual and have something you would like to share or present to seniors please contact the office.
From music to crafting to presenting information, we appreciate anything you are willing to share.
The Hamiota Seniors Office is here for our seniors, you can call or email at any time. Whether you are a senior or a concerned family member or friend, you can inquire about resources at any time. Always open for a friendly visit or conversation, happy to help however we can!
If you need any information, please contact the office:
Karen Johnson – Seniors Resource Coordinator
Phone #: 204-764-2658 E-mail : hamiotaseniorsinc@gmail.comLocation : 166 Lilac Ave, Suite #30 in Park Residence

Ball Practices have
started up! YAY!!

April
2019

April Exhibition at the Heritage Arts Centre“ “Hutterites of Manitoba” photographer Tim Smith
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18

Film ~ “Brooklyn”

2:00 p.m.

20

Hamiota Trade Show

10a.m.-4p.m. Hamiota & District Sports Complex

23

Tuesday Plarn Night - Every Tuesday - Contact Chantal 764-0211

7:00 p.m.

Heritage Arts Centre

24

Hamiota Cancer Support Group

11 a.m.

J & D Chinese Restaurant

26

Hospital Auxiliary Florence Nightingale Luncheon

11 a.m.-1p.m. Hall

27

Coffee with Council

10 a.m. 12
noon.

Heritage Arts Centre

28

Barn Dance

4p.m.-7p.m.

Hamiota & District Sports Complex

30

Driving and Dementia (arrive 15 minutes ahead of time and ask at 6:30-8:00
the front desk at Health Centre of where to go)
p.m.

May
11

Hamiota Centennial Library

Hamiota and District Health
Centre

Reminder plarning every Tuesday at the Arts Centre. contact Chantal at 764-0211
Hamiota Town Wide Garage Sale

All Day

Around Town

What’s Coming Up at the Arts Centre?

Classes Coming Up: Clay Sculpture with Mary Lowe, April 18, 7-9 p.m. $20 covers both registration and supplies.
Limited number so please call the MWAC office (204-764-2400) or email: midwestartscentre@gmail.com by April 15th
to register.
Time to shake things up this spring – Emee Soliman will help you learn the basics of “Belly Dancing” in a set of four one-hour classes beginning Monday, April 15 at 7p.m. at the Heritage Arts Centre (classes will run April 15, April 22, April 29, May 6). $10 per
class, so $40 for the set of four. This is trial run - if there is interest we may be able to offer it again in the fall or winter. Please
call to register by April 15.
Making a Mosaic Tray with Alisa Holmes has had a scheduling conflict so she will be offering the workshop over two evenings
Monday, April 22 and Weds., April 24 from 7 – 9 p.m. $15 in total to register. For those of you who want to do both Belly Dancing
and make a Mosaic tray, you can just pop upstairs after your dance class to work on your tray!
Let’s Sing Together! Six weeks of group singing fun and learning with Sheena Blanchard and Michelle McNabb will begin Wednesday,
April 10, from 3:30 – 5 p.m. Students Grade 4 and up are welcome. This is a wonderful opportunity for youth to sing the music
they love to listen to and an amazing opportunity to work with Sheena and Michelle, at no cost to the student. Funding is
provided by the Manitoba Arts Council Afterschool Art Enrichment grant. Register if you can at the MWAC office by phone (7642400) or email us ... or just come along with a friend to the first session! The final concert will be held May 15 at the Kenton
Bandstand.
Don’t forgot the Westman Juried Art Show will be held at the Kenton Memorial Hall on Saturday, April 27, from 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to stop in and see the more than 100 entries from some of Westman’s best artists. Twenty paintings will be
chosen to tour with the ArtsWest Travelling Gallery throughout the coming year.
Beth English and her adult fiddle group “Fiddle Faddle” will be performing at the arts centre on Saturday, May 11, at 7 p.m. Also
performing will be Beth’s youth fiddle students – Nicholas Nowastad of Oakburn, Kennidy Routledge of Lenore, and Kathy Peniuk
of Brandon, so please come out and enjoy this musical evening! Donation at the door only. Everyone welcome.
May 15 will be the Mid-West Arts Council Annual General meeting – supper and meeting at the Kenton Brierwood Creek
restaurant, and concert to follow at the Kenton Bandstand – please register for supper tickets. Also, if anyone wants to help out,
we are having a Spring Cleaning Bee at the Heritage Arts Centre, Saturday, May 25, beginning at 10 a.m. Anyone who would like to
help us give our heritage building a little ‘spit and polish’ is more than welcome to help out!
Coming up in June: Hamiota Art Club Exhibition, June 1. Our first “Tea at the Old Bank” will be held Thursday, June 6. And, on
June 11, there will be a concert by Mitch Mozden of Brandon – part of his summer tour that is taking him on a circuit right through
to Edmonton, Calgary and back home to Brandon.

A big thank you to George Rogers, and Cyril and Janice Maxwell for all the wonderful concerts they’ve organized this
year – everyone has really enjoyed your music and would love to hear more!
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Birdtail River Fine Arts Festival

A very enjoyable concert was held on Sunday,
March 10 in the Hamiota United
Church to wrap up the music and visual arts portion of the
Birdtail River Festival. An increase in entries and the return
of instrumental/band and dance sessions were enjoyed by
audiences. This year all adjudicators brought a teaching
style of adjudication to the performers.

Beginner Medallion- Chloe Facey, Hamiota
Gr. 1 Medallion — Monelle Bryant, Miniota
Mable Brandon Memorial Scholarship, Beginner — Gr. 2 Rainn Paddock, Rivers
Gr. 2 Medallion - Roanna Davison, Hamiota
Mable Brandon Memorial Scholarship Level 3-5 and Nicholson Farms Award Level 3 - Aimee Creighton, Rivers
Nicholson Farms Award Level 4, Country Crocus
Bakeshop Award (outstanding performance Gr. 4-7)
and nomination to Provincials- Ella Gurr, Hamiota

Adjudications were enjoyed from: vocal Pat Wray, Treherne; piano Julianne Warkentin, Winnipeg; instrumental/
band Chris McConnell, Souris; dance Kelly Lumbard, Bran- Kenton Consumers Co-op Trophy highest mark in Level 5 don and visual arts Joan Trott, Hamiota and Marilyn Shick, Aurora Mikkelson, Newdale
Isabella.
Viterra Oakner trophy Level 6, nomination to intermediVocal Awards
ate Provincials and Peace Gardens Scholarship - Emily
Park West School Division for Classroom Choirs Grades 1- Bryant, Miniota
4 — Miniota 1-3
Mable Brandon Memorial Scholarship Levels 6-9 and
Tommy Mitchell Memorial Classroom Choir Grades 5-8
— Miniota 4-8

nomination to advanced Provincials - Raven McKenzie, St.
Lazare

Vi Smith Memorial Folk Song Medallion and the Shoal Lake Visual Arts Awards
Beta Sigma Phi
Robert Stewart Memorial Trophy (outstanding work) —
Sorority Award for Sacred Solo (10&U)— Ariah Davison, Mano Hashikawa, Birtle Collegiate
Hamiota
Hamiota Art Club scholarship - April Webber, Birtle
Miniota Anglican Women's Award for Sacred Solo, the
Arrow River Women's Trophy (highest mark 11-14 yrs.)
and the West Two Creeks Trophy for Hymn Class — Heidi Clark, Isabella

Honourable Mentions in Visual Arts: Sam Keller, Madison
Barteaux, Skye
Belheumeur, Peytin Hawtin (Birtle Collegiate); Nicholas
Waldner and Gabe

Isabella Vocal Award (highest mark 10&U) and Scholarship Waldner (Decker Colony School); and Avery Clark, Brandi
for Gr.1-4 - Jude Davison, Hamiota
Couvier and Scotlin Priestley (Miniota School)
Crandall United Church plaque soloist (14&U showing
Dance Awards
promise) and (Scholarship 11-14 yr.) — Elise Armitage,
Scholarship for Solo - Katelyn Melnyk, Russell and Heidi
Miniota
Clark, Isabella
Eileen Kent Honorary Award (student showing promise) Brooke Thompson, Miniota

Scholarship for Duet - Brady Gregory and Kendra Dale,
Hamiota

Miniota New Horizons Award (highest mark, musical thea- Instrumental Award
tre 15&O), Mathison Trophy (excellence 15&O); and Schol- Instrumental Solo Scholarship - Alex Boryskavich,
arship and nomination to Provincials - Musical Theatre — Hamiota
Jessica Young, Miniota
Band Scholarship - Hamiota Senior Band
Hamiota Lions Club Trophy (vocal duet/trio/quartet) Heidi
The Festival committee looks forward to planning for the
Clark, Riley Sheane and Brooke Thompson, Miniota
2020 festival.
Piano Awards
The Birdtail River Fine Arts Festival annual meeting will be held at Hamiota Cornerstone Church, 81 Birch Ave, April 25.
Everyone interested is invited to the 7:00 p.m. meeting. For information contact Anne, 204-412-0050.

